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Dear Author,

Please apply the changes as carafuily as pmsible.

Review of lhe manuscript entitled The Metaphor about Balinese Wornen: From Semantic Anallisis to Cultural
Pragrnatic i nterpretations
This is a revrew of the ravised version of the sbove manuscrifi.
Upon critically read)ng this revised version, I found that, most o{ my pre.rious commenls were dealt with by the
authors. The following are my comments on the revised version, some of which mighl be just repetilions of my
previous @mm6nts. There are many minor points that I commented on wiihin the manuseripi nle attached,
including grammatical corrections and APA style commenls. I will appreciete it if ihe authors highlight the
ohang€s lhey wili made in the future liersions of their manuscript. Doing so, can help the reviewers ln detecting
the changes,

1. Page 4: last paragraph.
The heading of this section is 'Research Questions' wlrile there is no trace of formulating questions, That is, the
authors should have formulated actusl que$tions here. Or, they can omit the heading, if the journal stle allows,
and integrate this pa* to the ending pans af the introduction section.

2. page 5, first paragraph
This is nol a good phrasing for lhe definition of mstaphor. You simply use the term 'metaphorical' to defin*
'metaphot' which is perplexing for the readers.
A more common definition is the ofie proposed by Lakoff and Johnson. The author should refer to the
conveyance of meaning via conceptualizing it from one domain to another in defining metaphor.

3. Fage 5, teh ending pa.t o, the first paragraph:
How intarpersonal meaning h related tc conversational impliceture? This needs fi.rrther elaboration.
Also. this sentence is grammatically enoneous and needs edition and modificalion-

4. Page 5, perdgraph 2l The following sentence needs fufther elaboration
In accordance wilh fafiguage. melaphcr Frovides Ilhgrts0'c cor;ous lo gr've an empincaf;ustrificatrbn lo a sysfarrr
of language

5. Pag€ 5, paragraph 2: lh the follcwing senlence, how can use of metaphor shaw polileness? This is vague
and needs further elaborahon.
ln au;ordanr* with social communicati{rn. it is a behavioural and social cantroller ased 1o show language
porfeness.
6. Section 2,2.1 is unilten discrelely. There is no link among the many ideas mentioned.

7. Since the focus of the present study is cr.lltural pragmatic representation in meiaphors, the {ollowing study cn
culluml metaphor can be a good one io link studies on CMT to cultural studies and cultural pragmatic
repre$entaiion:

Dabbagh, A. (2017). Cuhural Lingurstics as an investigative framework for paremiology: camparing lrhre in
English and Fersian, lnternational JoLtrnal of Applied Lingulsfics, 27{3), 577-595. iti1l..: r'..r;:,i.1r{ii i t. : i I I , :i,;,

B- The paragraph beneath the section 3.1 is nol related to research design. lt mainty states lhe research
puryose and data analysis.

9. THe coding procedure for the extracted metaphors is not described.

16.The procedure you foilow in order to cbserve cofllirmability, dependability, and transferability concems
should be directty dealt with.

11. The third paragraph ofthe discussion section:
Flrst, it is daimed that "kncrwledge sr sociG"culturalvariables is an UNDERLYING assumplion that expresses
the tenor of e*ch metaphorical vehicle". Th€n, it is ilaimed that this is in line with the pragmatjc princi$e.
While, it might sound logical, bul in the next line the authoB just refened to the DIFFERENCE belwB€n
sernantic represeilation and pragmalic inlerpretsfion 6nd nothing is mentioned ahout one being the underlying
assumptiofl of the other.

12. There are some unreliSbie iournals in the list. lstrongly advise lhe authoE not to cite papers fmm these
jotrmals due to thsir unclear reviewing process.

13. APA style is not followed in ma*y parts of the ln-text citation.

Considering my detsiled comments above, I recommend a minor revision.

:;). .:1.:i. :,t':, !i:, I i l.,,:,; rl :l:l; il:. I
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Upon $itically reading this revised version, { found that ihough some of the suggested comments were taken
care of,,unfortunately, most o{ my previous comments were not dealt with by the author(s). Therefore, in this
round oI review, lprovided iltose unaddressed comments again and also bh lhe authors $ome nev/ comments
for their due consideration. $ince there are numerous pointi I refer the authors to the attached file, which
includes the in-text comments sn this manuscript_

Commonts t6 tha rtJthor
Review of the manuscript fi le-icli.19{ 5l.anonym{y*cfr68l75
This is a review of the above manuscliot. ln what follows. I will report my general comments ort the manuscript.
Then I wi,l provide my detailed comments on the manu$cript referring to the paraghph and page numbers.
These commeni.s can be found on the Word f le of lhe manuscript, ai well. Finally, I will providi my review
suggestions in terms of publication.
General commenls
1. The lopic sEEms to be an interesting one with a new look at metaphor analysis. I think this study can filt a
gap in metaphor analysis.
2. The statement of the purpose of study and thB signilicaice of conducting the study is underdevelopBd. Mosl
of th€ space in the introduction was oedicated to reviewing the analytioal approach in a more or less incohereni
way.
3. There are many cl8ims about Balinese culture with no reference provided. Though ihe clairns might be
correct, the readers need to see whase claims they are. This is, in fact, a sericus shortcoming of thG
manuscript. The parts that needs reference for the claims made by the authors are commen6d in the word file
attached.
4. The review of liieralure is nol written systematically" lt is $uggesled that the authors follow the followifig
pattem:

.Metaphor

.Approaches to analyze rnetaphors

.Prior studies on metaphsr {with the focus on wom€n rspresentation)
' The need for lexical-semantics combined with pragmatic interpretation, particularly in the context of
ihe present study.

5- The method section is underdevelsped and needs to be enhanced. O€tails are provided below.
S. The discussion seclion is underdeveioned and needs enhancement. Details in tiris regard are provided
below.
7. Tire language of the manuscripl rs OK.
8. Limitations and delimitations of ihe study should be mentioned in the discussion section.
9. lt is suggested that ihe authors double-chec{< the reierence list in lerms of APA ?th ed- meticulously.
lntraduction
1. ln some pafts of tha lntroduclion, ihere are sudden jumps of ideas. The authors should deal with this
proHern via A linking phrase i$ needed io link the tws sentences.
?. Page 2, paragraph 3:

9ultural metaphor is considered as a sub-concept of conceptual rnetaphor. Therefore, it sounds mgre sensible
if the authors introduce conmplual metaphol and then link it to culturat rnetaphor and tha Balinese example.
3. On page 2. paragraph 3 lhe aulhors wrote the following
The dichatomy exlends ,o lhe appearante of paradoxical perceprions expresse d lhrough the phrases luh luih
{nailo woman} aN luh luu fdesplcable woman). ln Balinasa culture, the'phrase luh luiil symbalizes a noble
wrsman^ ln conlrasl, luh luu refers t* a waman with bad connotations
It.seems that this part is the motivstion behind conducting the present study. Therefore, this part should be
elaborated more for lh€ readers,
4. On p€ge 2, paragraph 3 the authors wrote the following:
$cc-arding to lbaffetre-Antuftana (20''13), Ihis pandaxicai perceptian is also &now, a6 a concepluel metaphor,
Reference lo Lakoff and Johftson i1 S801 is needed here.
5. Fage 4, paragraph 1:
The authors should be clearer inJatisnalizing the use of texical semantic theory cornbined with ailalysis in
generative grammar to describe Balinese nlelaphor rclated to women. Specifiia,fy, the role of geneiative
grammar is not suficiently elaborated.
6. 11 would be beiter if del'ining fealures of a melaphor was discussed firsl and then lexical-semantics approach
to analysiftg metaphors were erplained.
7. The research questions should be re{ormulaled, As they are reported in the manuscript. they do not reflect
the nalure of the analysi$.

Reviaw of tha /rlaralu.B
1. On pag€ 5, paragraph 2, the authors wrote the following:
Other theories appliad for metapAor analysis wors conceptual metaphor thaory oi CMT (Pityarchuk & Onysko.
2018),
This theory was proposed by Lakofi and Johnson (1980)!
2. Sectton 2.2.1 on metaphor should be placed at the beginning of the review of literature just before 'Prior
sludies on metaphor',
3. Under section 2.2.3 the aulhors wrore the following:
Eoldyrev & Dubrowkaya (2016) argued lhat cu/lur6s conslitute behaviourat pattems acquirad by peopte
th'E.ughaut lhet /iyes as sociefy menhers and tnnsmitted by language symbols,
Reference should be made lo pillars of cultural studies in Appli€d Linguistcs, such as Clair Kramsch.
4. lt is expecl€d that more rclevant studie$ be reviewed, e.g., sfudies on metaphor analysis in Balinese



language, especially the ones relateci tci v{omen metaphors conduc{ed applying other theories andlor analgical
frame,xorks.

Methad
1. Tha authors should provide more detaiied information about the sources o{ data and avoid providing general
data sources. ln other wDrds, they seed to actually menlion the short stories, pop songs, and novels used as
sources of data for the present study. Also, they need to contextualize the sources mentioned in terms of their
genre. dale of telit production, lhe language of the texts, the audience of the texts, elc,
2. The process of data saturadon, r,vhich is significanl in qualitative dala colleclion, should be inctrded,
3- Delails of in-depth interview and focus-group discussion should be mentioned. Also, the process of
validation of the interview quesiions should be included.
"1. What is the method ot data anatvsis? Typological anallsis? Q1qunfls6-1heory analysis? Content analysis?
Any coding procedure?
Also, it is rot clear based on what cdieria the metaphors have treen detected.
5, How abaut the analysis of indepth inleruiew and focus{roup discussion data? No information is provided in
this regard.
6. On the ending line of Data Analysis the following is written:
Ihe resu/ls were tyclica! and presBnled desc,.rptiyeJy, as ryell as qualitalively.
What does it mean? How do the authars distinguish desariptive and qualitfltive results?

F,nding€
1 . The detected metaphors should L,e underlined in the translation of the excerpts, as well.
2. I suggest that the authors manoeuvre rrore on the conslruction of thinking from concrete to abslract via
pmviding and analysing more exampl€s.
3. Page 17, first paragraphl
a. How is lhe semantic feature +CONCRETE relate to the beauty of wonren's eyebrows?
b. Similarily of lhe semantic Ieatures inherent in the vehicles of these metaphors should Lre shown.
4. More ssmples should be reported by the authors to suppori the findings.

1 . As a conv€ntion in writing discussion, the findings of the study should be discussed in light of the previous
studies reviewed in the review of the tileralure s6ciion. Here. reference is made to some studies that have not
been revrewed by the authors:
Almirabi (2015), Wijana (2015), Parera i1990r, Tagudrl (2016)
2. The purpose of the study and lhe main tindings should bs restated at the beginning of th€ discusiion.
3. First, it is claimed that "knowledge ot socio-cultural vadables is an UNDERLYING assumption ihat expresses
the tenor of oach metaphoncal vehlcle". Then, it is claimed that this is in line with the pragrnalic principle,
\tVhile, it might sound logical, but in the next line the authors just refened to the DIFFERENCE between
semsntic represeniation and pragnratic interpretalion and nothing is mentioned about one being the underlying
assumption of the other.
4, Al the ending line of the first paragraph under lhe drscussion Itle, the authors wrote the following:
Ihe success of lhe semantic decornposilion process for a metaphorical vefurcle rs one o/ fhe assots in
p lagmatta interyret alion,
The authors should support this claim by referring to theirtindings!
5. On page 13. paragraph 2, the authors wrote lhe followingl
Socio-cuftural knowledge is needed because ev6ry linguistic symbo/ is n6u€r used oirlside culturB,
This claim needs support. Kecskes'rdeas regarding language, culture, and context can be helpful-
6. Normally, in the discussion, we dc rrot analyze new data!
7. ln lhe middle of the discussion, the .esiearcher compared the results of anB,yzing Balinese samples to thal of
Bahasa lndohesia and Malay language sampies, However, it is not clear where the samples of Bahasa
lndonesia and Malay corn€ from?

Upon uitically reading the nianuscript i will have to recommend a major revision. as there are too many
fundamental issues to be dealt wiih ir, lhis manuscript before considering it for publication.

Bear Editor;
I found the topic ofthe article quite intriguing and I think it could have been a worthwlrile study.
However, lam making my decislon based on the followlng points.

The title is vague; it dses not inaKe clear wtrether it is going to discuss the metaphors used by
Ealinese women. used to describe them, or it is just an expression used as a metaphor Of course, it is
later revealed that the fornrels the case; yet, many confusions persist,
The manuscript seems to need language editing.
The framework of the study is not really clear; is it a primarily linguistic study of those metaphors, is it
a cultural sfudy, or a women's study. I did notice that the authors tried to move ftom a semantics
p€rspective to a pragmatics one, however, I believe they need to stay focused on one aspect of these
metnphors (e.9, the cultural value of the metaphors) and use other arguments in periphery, What I
see now, is rather confusing,
It is not clearly emphasized why mebnhors used to des.ribe Balincse women are targeted for this
study; is the paper going to rlraw rultural mnclusions focusing on the representation ol women in that
society? It is somehow ambiquous,
The methdology is also inferted with ambiguities; it is not clear where exacdy the corpus is collected
from, what genres (and with what proportions) it eflcompasses, why those texts have been lnrgeted,
and many oher questions, We are also kept in dark regarding the role of those five informants
selected and we are nd sure how they have contribuied to the study. In ano{rer pa$ of the
methodology, an ethn0gBphic stance is claimed. u,hile I cannot realize in what aspect the study was
etfinographic.
Despite the interEsting presentation 0f the resuhs, we are not sure on what basis those excerpts of
texts are selected and wh€ther they are offering a represenlativ€ sample of the corpus. Also, a
broader perspective or pattern does not seem to have beefl drawn out of the data.
The conclusicxr is too brief afid, in factr inconcluslve. The fact that the interpretation of metaphors
about women can start from a lemantic anaflEis and move to,t/arrds a p€gmatic/cultural one does not
really read like conclusion tc me; rather, it best serves as the framewort of the study.
If I wtnt t0 summarize my comments, I can say that, the strdy is worth publication, but it needs ts be
exlensively revised. The aulhor{s) need(s) to set off from a particular theoretlcal framewor* and stick
to this pivohl focus throughout the whole sfudy. For instance, they could focus on a feminid
perspective and sfudy the tinguistic representation of Balinese wofien through metaphors in one
particular genre (literature. daily conversations, news, etc,),

Revierver 3



L Figure 3 and 7 should be combined so that the analysis was not long and

trivial.

2, Conclusion needs to be developed so that it responses to the research

problerns.

3. Pay attention to the use of English carefully and be careful of uslng lt carefully

in

order to be native like speaker of English.

Dear Author:

Please apply the ehanges a$ carelully as possible. lf these changes are not appEed, your paper will h€
reiected.

Pliase carefully apply all these chanse$.

Best,
Ali Derakhshan

CommBnts to the a{thor
Review of the manuscript ffititled The Metaphor absut Balnese Women: From Semantic Anal!€is to Cultural
Pregmatic lnlerpretations
This is a review of the revised versiofi sf ihe above manusct$.

Upon .riticatty reading this revised version, ! found that, uflfortunate.ly, most of my previous coftlments were not
dealt with by ihe authars. The following are my .,omments on the revisad varsion, scme o* wtrich might be just
repetilions of my pravious rommenls.

1. Overall, the manusript needs language editing. ln many part*, there are iack of links among the id€as and
tho points ara mentionBd ralhar discretely"

2. The wording of the lirst four lines ot ihe introduclion section does not match ihe gefleric style of the
introduction section.

3. On paEe 1 the aulhsrs wrote:
Accarding lo l{antidou and Hattidaki {2019); Xu a*d Wu {2014), the pmcedure is assoabted wfft cagfiitive
semanlh and pragmatic realization.
APA is not folhwed. [t should be written as followsl According r6c6ntfndings, a.g. {ifantidou & JaEidaki, 2819;
Xu & Wu, 20t4)

4. Fkst paragraph of page 2: The radonale far choosing melaphor as lhe research foci is not convincing lor
readers. The authors should pn'ovide a theoratical link bstween their research purpose and the theory of
metaphor analysis. I revised lhis pan using the authors'own wordings.

5. Page 2, paragraph 2: Tha follorring senience is not clea.. How exaclly is cultura| metaphor generat€d?

such as tfie atility of conceptual metaphor to genarate cultural rrretaphor

6" Paragraph 2, page 3:
ln this paragraph, so many ideas are mentiofled without any explicit link among them. The euthors should
provide explicit link to rnake a flo,rrv ol ideas ralherlhan discrete ideas said ore after another.

7. At the beginning of page 4;
I rspeat my comment I pr*vide in my f,rst round ol revierving this manLrscriptt
There is a lump of ideas here. The authors should be clearer in rationalizing the uee ol texical semanlic theory
combined with analysis in generative grammar to describe Ba[nese metaphor related fu womell. Speciflcally,
the role of generative gl.ammar is not srjfficiently elaborated.

L page 4, paragraph 2: What daes semantic features' deeB siructure mean?

$. I repeat my comment I provirle in my first round of reviewing this manuscripl:
The statement of ihe purpose of Etudy and lhe significanc€ of condudrng the study is underdeveloped. Most of
the $pace in the introduolion was dedicated to reviewing lhe analytical approach in a more or less incoherent
wEy.

10" I repeat my Bomrnent I provide in my flrst round of revlewing fiis manuscriptl
The research questions should be reforrnulated-

11. The definition provided for melaphor under Section 2.1 is not an appropriata one.

'12. The formatian of the seatence right under the Section 2.2 is more lika the one used in method sedion. So,
this s6nlefi66 should be reimilten.

13- Section 2.2r: discus8ion around Kramsch's ideas:
Kramsch did not wrrk on Balinese wor*en- This sentenee is written as if three ouf of four pillars that Kramsch
talked about is related to Balinese women! This is not at all true. The senlence noeds sedous revision.

14. The review of &e lite€ture slil| needs refinement. There is no ffow of idees in this review. That is" readers
becorne flooded with lots of, ss€mingly relaled. ideas which the autftors heve failed to make a coherBnl link
among them.

15, Section 2.4 should b* mentioned at the end ol the ihtroduction right before the researeh queslions. Ot
course, it needs revi*ion tD sr.tit thai place.



16. At the end of Section 3.2 the autho$ wrotel

PPta glding was camed out by combining the coda of lhe dala source wit!1 the number of corpus.
The data coding procass is vague as it is described here. More elaboration is naeded.

17. Page {3, line 7r
A betler $ource should be ciled here. The one from pillars in qualitative research, especial,y with regard to
ilterviews and focus group discussicn can be a good choice,

'18" Page 13, line 7: Whal does 'the implementation process' ref€r to? lI is noi clear.

19. Page 13; What does the authors rnean hy'a cu[ural person,?

20" The level at which data saturation occured is not clsarly mentionsd. What rnas that level of 'maximum data
required'?

21 . ln Section 3.4 the authors refer to three types of classificalions: Ho{{ are these dassifications condusted?
Based on wftat criteri6?

22- On Section 3.4, the auihors refened !o cyclical resuhs. What does it mean that'the resuhs were cyclical'?
Noffnalty, the procedure of qualitative rFsearch is cyclcal NQT the resutts.

?3. How about the procedure you follow in order lo observe Esnfirmability, dependability, and transferatlility
!.'oncems?

24. Like I mentioned in my previous review of this manuscript, tho dsirns absut Balinese culture need to be
suFported by reterrnce.

25. The second paragraph ofthe revised discussion:
This gart is more like raview of the lil€rature rathor lhan discussion. I think this part sheuld deleted or addecl to
the review ol literaiure section

26. Page 30, second paragraph:
First, it is claimed ihat'knowledge ol socio-cultural variables is an UNDERLYING assumption thal Bxpresses
the tenor of each metaphorical vehicle". Then, it is claimed that this is in line with the pragmatic principle.
Vvljile, it mighl sound iogical, but in the next line the authors iust refened to the DIFFERENCE nbtwedn
semantic representstion and pragmatic interpretation and nothjng is mentioned about one being the r,rnderlying
assumption of the olher.

27. The revised eondusion is mainly reporting the results o{ the study. However, limitations and deltmitations ot
the study and implicatons/applicalions o{ the study should also be mentioned.

28. There are some unreliable joumals in the list. I strongly advise the authors not to cile papers lroln these
ioumals due to their unclear revtewlng orocess.

Considering my delailed comments atrove. I recommend a mailr revision,

Dear Author,

Please apply the changes as carefully as possible.

Review of the manuscript entitled The Metaphor about Be$nese Women: From Semantic Analysis 10 Cultural
Pragmatic lnteFretations
This is a review of the revised version of ihe above manuscript.
Upon critically reading this revised version, I found that, mosi of my pre,.rious comments were dealt with by the
authors, The following_are my commenls on the revised version, some of which might be just repetitions of my
previous comments- There are many mjnor points that I cgmmented on wilhin the manuscript file attached,
induding grammatical conections and AFA styl€ comments. I will eppreciate it if the authori hightight the
clanges they will made in the {uture versions of their manuscripl. Doing so, can help the revieiers- in detect'ng
the changes.

'1. Page 4: last paragraph.
The heading of this ssdion is'Research Oueslions'whil€ there is no trace of forrrulat;ng questions- That is, th8
authors should have forrnulated.aclual questions here. Or, they can ornit the heading, if-thb joumal style allows,
and integrate this part to the ending parls of the introduction section-

2. page 5, fir$t paragraph
This is not a good phrasing for the definition of metaphor. You sirnply use the term 'melaphoricaf lo derne
lnelaphor' which is perplexing for the readers.
A moro common definition is the one proposed by Lakoff and Johnson. The author should refer io the
conveyance of meaning via conreptua,izing it from onB domain to another in defining metephor.

3. Page 5, teh ending pan of the flrst paragraph;
How interpersonal meaning is related [o conversational impliGature? TIis needs further elaboration.
Al$o, this senlence is grammaticallv €rsneous and needs edition and modification^

4. Page 5, paragraph 2: The following sentence naedsfurther elaboration
ln-accordance with language, rnelapilor prowdes ,rhgurbtb co4ous to give an empirical justificatlo, to I sysfern
af language

5. Page 5, paragraph 2: ln ihe following senlence, holil, can use of metaphor showpditeness? This is vague
and needs furlher elaboration-
ln accardance with social e{mmuncation, il is a bahaviaura! and social cantrolJsr us€d to show language
pslileress.
6. Section 2.2.1 is written dissr€tely. There is no link among the many ideas menlioned.

7' Since the focus of tha piesent study is cuhural pragmatic repr6entation in metaphors, the following shrdy on
cultural metaphor can be a grnsd one to link studies oir CMT to cultural studies and cultuial pragmatic-
reFresefrlation:



Dabbsgh, A (2017). Culfutal Ltnguistics ae an inve*tigative fliamework for paremiology: comEring fine in
English and Persian. lntemalional Jollmal of Appliod Ungut*ics, ?7(3), 577.5S5. hfifii:/tdoi org110.1111iijai.
1 216?

8. The paragraph beneath the sedion 3.-1 is ilst rdal€d to rBseerch deslgn. n mahly staEs $€ researctl
purposo and data analysis.

9. Tlla ccding proedurE fulhe extracled mekphere tt not described.

l9.Ihg,progedqF you fofhrr in ords to sbserve confirmabllity, dopendabifity, and tsansferahrility conems
slroutd he directry deafl with-

11. Th€ thid pfggraFh of the dieoussion secttpn:
First it it clsimed thd 'knowledge 6t eocio-crlltur€l yariaUe* is an UNDERLYII,IG ass*mptior ttrat r{$rf$ses
the lenr of eaeh rnelaphoical vehicle", Then, it ls daimsd ftst ttlis is in line witr tre pragLroalic principte.
lrirhile. h might$ould lagt{:at, hrl in the rcxt llno the aulhors just referrd to the DIFFER{HCE bi*wdrt
s€manlic raprsBentation and plagmatie interprstation and nothing E rBGntioned abgut ofl€ bdng Sre rrndertying
6€sumpti0n sf the oths.

12. There are sorne anraliable journah in the ligt t stmng$ Edvbe the authors not to ciE pepers from ltrese
loumala due to treir unclepr revierrrling proce$.

13. APA Syle is nol ffiued in many n6rt$ sf the in4sxt cilalisn.

Conoidering my deiailed comrnenlE sbcve. , reoomrnend arninor reyt$ibn,
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Dear Suhmitter: Dr Nengah A,na*,6

Yqlr artid* antitled 5he Metaphor about Bdinese Wonqen: From $emar{ie Analyeis to CuEural Pragrnaiic
IRter?relati{0*s'wa$ accepEd to be pubEshed, aild its $tatus has been changed toAcceEed Sci8nlitirally by
Editor"in-Ciief. Yrur article will be published in me lhe forlhcoming issues of-arigr.rege Ref*ed Sdeseerdr.
{LRRi.

We tppredate you 8ubrfllfing lDur manu$cr{pt to LRR srid h@e you will oon#er us aEahi to. t*ure
$ubmissiryrs.
Your accapled manuscript wi[ no!r, be trail6iarred to our producton departrnent. The produedon team vdll
create Sl€ proofs wttich you wifl be +sked to drect(. lf we ned additional information from you during the
p.oduction process, we will contact yru direary

Best
The i*anrgLlag* B*kt*d Qsmcrsir Ofice

Ycurlogio inform*ion:

Usemam*: nengahama*a

Paatw*dr [il{r*at Lagi*]
Lagln via: { G*ogf* I I CIAC$} l

$lncerely
SIIE ManagBr

lJ** ttTFQ en**dirr$ |tjnal&ssleye | -h.**&;""aS
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